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Singers and their songs~ Patrick Brown
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T
hree years ago, Pender troubadours Mae Moore and
Lester Quitzau held the first of the Red Cedar
Songwriters Camps. For both active and aspiring

songwriters, this gathering affords a supportive environment to
learn and experiment. This year’s camp, at the Hope Bay Bible
Camp on June 19-22, attracted some thirty songwriters for an
extended weekend of music, workshops, creativity, concerts,
and fun.

In addition to Mae and Lester, instructors included Kim
Barlow, Jane Eamon, Penny Sidor, and veteran guitarist David
Essig. Participants camemostly fromBC and Alberta. Nearly all
had performed in public; some hadwritten songs, some hadn’t.

The guitar was the instrument of choice (someone said, ‘this
was the only place you could leave a guitar in the middle of a
field and it would still be there when you got back’) but there
were also banjos, mandolins, harmonicas, a double bass, a
flute, and the inevitable pianos and keyboards.

Thursday night at the Pender Island Community Hall, a
concert by all the instructors plus Shari Ulrich and Pied
Pumkin attracted a packed house of campers and Penderites
and got the weekend off to a rousing start. (Pied Pumkin gave
another concert, for kids and their folks, on Friday night.)

It was up early for breakfast on Friday morning, with
workshops
led by Kim
Barlow and
David Essig
beginning at
9am. After a
brief break,
m o r e
workshops;
instructors
not involved
w e r e
available for
one-on-one sessions with participants. After lunch, an equally
busy afternoon. These sessions tended to concentrate on
inspiration and creativity, involving the heart, the brain, zen,
and the Muse. Also Lester’s session on guitar riffs (imagine 22
guitarists playing in unison—almost), and Penny Sidor’s
somewhat noisy voice training session.

David Essig opened up his recording studio, which he had
installed in one of the camp buildings, with an invitation for

anyone to record what they had written and have it on a
CD byMondaymorning;many took advantage.

Songwriting is notoriously a solitary occupation, but
Mae encouraged a large group to try writing in pairs, an
approach which led to some very fruitful collaborations
by the end of the camp.

Saturday was a continuation of by now familiar
themes. By this time, songs were starting to emerge, and
individuals and groups were scattered throughout the
camp and over Hope Bay’s expansive lawns in search of
rehearsal space. Kim Barlow hosted a gathering of banjo
players, and David and Lester drew a big crowd with a
presentation on slide (or ‘bottleneck’) guitar. This
included a highly technical discussion on the tonal
differences from using a real glass bottleneck on the
index finger, or a piece of copper pipe, a length of bicycle
handlebar, or (David’s favourite) a 3/8” drive deep
socket.

Sunday morning started with an ‘Old time Gospel
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sing’ in the Chapel; many Penderites came and sang and
sang. Later, a session that provided an opportunity for
veteran performers to share horror stories from many years
of gigs, and newbies to expose their worst fears, which
turned out to be not so bad after all.

A sunny Sunday afternoon provided opportunities for
rehearsing and polishing songs, while Colin Hamilton ran a
slick technical rehearsal. All of this was in preparation for a

four-hour ‘Songwriter’s Showcase’ concert in the Chapel to
wind up the camp on Sunday evening. The variety of
performances was amazing, and the quality (frequently
enhanced by backup from the instructors) was fantastic.
This was also open to the public, and there were a lot of
Pender residents there.�
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